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- is a research and advisory institution dedicated to accelerating the uptake of energy efficiency policies, 
programmes and actions globally
- serves as Sustainable Energy for All (SEforALL's) Energy Efficiency Hub and supports doubling the global 
rate of energy efficiency improvement  by 2030
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Recommended Webinars

Are smart buildings always smart? 
Lessons learnt from real life stories

May 30, 2018

Mapping tools on energy efficiency in 
buildings for policy-making support

March 01, 2017

Creation of energy-efficient Buildings 
Renovation Action Plans for cities: 

guideline and application cases
March 14, 2017

c2e2.unepdtu.org/kms
For more details, please follow the link below



Zeno Winkels is an environmental economist with more than 10 years of experience in the building sector. During his professional carrier he has 
mostly focused in urban refurbishment and development. Currently acting as a business developer at Climate-KIC and TU Delft University, Zeno 
has been one of the supporters of the Building Market Brief (BMB) initiative in the Urban Transition, Climate-KIC´ team.”

Clara Camarasa is a researcher and project manager with more than 5 years of experience in the field of energy efficiency in the building sector. 
Passionate about the decarbonization of the building sector, over the past 8 years she has gathered both practical and theoretical experience on 
relevant aspects of this topic: from pre-feasibility studies to the design and construction of nearly zero-energy buildings (nZEB). In the last 5 years 
of her career, she has focused on generating building data, along with other analytical frameworks needed to describe and accelerate the 
diffusion of energy efficiency technologies. As a Project Manager for the Building Market Brief EIT Climate-KIC project, Clara was able to co-
design, replicate and coordinate the implementation of a pan-European initiative involving more than 15 organizations, from the public and 
private sector. 
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